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DMH-A240BT

Powerful entertainment for your car.

The "Short Chassis" 2-Din DMH-A240BT lets you connect to a compatible iPhone

or Android phone using a single USB cable, which allows you to mirror & control

your smarthphone from your dashboard in a convenient way. It plays

audio/video content from USB devices.

 

Additionally, this car AV player features Bluetooth, allowing you to stream your

music or call hands-free over a wireless connection.

 

Upgrade your music with high-grade audio functions: The 13-band graphic EQ

allows you to customise the sound settings to your own preferences.

Specifications

Mechafree 6.2” Clear Resistive touchscreen multimedia player, with easy
smartphone connectivity via a simple USB cable supporting Smartphone
Mirroring, Bluetooth, 13-band GEQ, advanced audio features and premium
audio quality.

What Pioneer products fit my car?
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WebLink
The new WebLink app expands in-car entertainment with an amazing world of
apps. Enjoy personalised music, videos, and other connected content powered
by your phone/ tablet and the cloud.

Bluetooth
Obey local driving laws with built-in Bluetooth (HFP). Wide Band Speech hands-
free calling, wireless audio streaming (A2DP) with artist, album, and song
search, simple pairing, and control audio (AVRCP), Bluetooth® wireless
technology has made life in the vehicle safer and more convenient.

®

6.2" Clear Type Resistive Touchscreen
Pioneer Clear Type Resistive display panels are designed for beautiful crisp and
detailed reproduction with enhanced visibility.

Mechafree
This product is designed for modern digital music formats.

Short Chassis
The shallow depth of this product provides easy and flexible installation.

Made for iPod / iPhone
Directly control your iPod / iPhone, for charging, music and video via an
optional interface cable (sold separately), depending on your iOS device. Song,
artist, time and album information are beautifully displayed on the
touchscreen.

Compatible with Android
Connect and listen to music stored on your device without the need for an app

USB Input
Connect any device with an USB interface cable to charge your device or listen
to clean, clear sound.

FLAC
Enjoy FLAC lossless digital audio files in your vehicle with playback output at CD
quality, without the need to convert.
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13-band Graphical EQ
Adjust your audio output in detail for a music experience tailored to your
preferences.

Siri Eyes Free
make use of your iPhone's Siri functionality through your unit's external
microphone and the speakers of your vehicle
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